Objective : To determine the prevalence of osteoporosis (OP) and osteoporotic vertebral fracture (OVF) in people with Parkinson's disease (PD) in Korea and its association with socioeconomic status. Methods : Using Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service-National Inpatient Sample (HIRA-NIS) data from 2009 to 2013, we estimated the annual prevalence of PD, OP, and OVF and investigated its association with socioeconomic status using data from National Health Insurance (NHI) beneficiaries and Medical Aid (MA) recipients. This study was supported by research funding from Korean Society for Bone and Mineral Research 2015. There were no study-specific biases related to conflicts of interest. Results : The number of PD patients in the HIRA-NIS increased each year from 2009 to 2013. Among patients with PD, the standardized prevalence rates of OP and OVF increased from 2009 to 2013; from 23.2 to 27.8 and from 2.8 to 4.2, respectively. Among patients with PD with OP, the prevalence of OVF were 12.2% and 15.1% in 2009 and 2013, respectively. The standardized prevalence rates of PD with OP and PD with OVF were significantly higher in MA recipients than in NHI beneficiaries. Conclusion : The prevalence of PD both with OP and with OVF increased and the prevalence was higher in MA recipients than in NHI beneficiaries. These findings may suggest that age over 65 years, female and low income may be a significant factor related to PD occurring with OP and OVF.
INTRODUCTION
Parkinson's disease (PD) is a common neurodegenerative disorder in the elderly population 6) . The prevalence of PD in industrialized countries is estimated at about 0.3% of the entire population and 1-1.5% of people aged over 60 years 23, 30, 33) . The cardinal features of PD are tremor at rest, rigidity, bradykinesia, and postural instability, and patients in the advanced stages of PD have reduced mobility and poor feeding 11) . These symptoms are considered to be the main risk factors of reduced bone mass and associated conditions such as osteoporosis (OP) or osteopenia, falls, and fractures, including osteoporotic hip and osteoporotic vertebral fracture (OVF) 11, 26, 31) . PD may be a strong contributor to both osteoporosis and fracture risk. Therefore, the study about correlation between PD and osteoporosis may provide a valuable information to PD and clinician.
PD affects the overall quality of life (QOL) and may be related to lower socioeconomic status [8] [9] [10] 18, 25, 34) . OP is a worldwide disease, and its prevalence continues to increase in the elderly population, who experience high rates of fragility-related fractures including OVF 24, 27) . OVF can lead to disability, low QOL, and mortality 8) . OP and fragility-related fractures have a serious effect on people's health and QOL because of the resultant chronic pain, morbidity (long-term disability), and mortality 4, 5, 13, 17, 21, 22, 28) . The risk of vertebral fragility fractures such as OVF is strongly related to low socioeconomic status 24) . Patients with PD frequently have OP and experience fragility fracture 11, 26, 31) . PD patients with OVF may have worse QOL than those without OVF. In addition, low QOL may increase a patient's socioeconomic burden. The size of the elderly population has been increasing annually, and a higher proportion of the elderly population has PD, OP, or OVF compared with their younger counterparts 2, 6, 24) . Given the increase in the number of elderly people, the number of patients with PD and OVF is also expected to increase annually. Therefore, to establish effective prevention strategies, it is important to know the prevalence of comorbid PD and OP and whether PD with OVF is associated with socioeconomic status. Several articles have reported on the relationship between PD, socioeconomic status, and fragility fracture 9, 18, 25, 31) . However, no studies have used national big data to examine the prevalence and socioeconomic burden of PD with OVF.
We conducted this study to determine the prevalence of PD and PD with OP or OVF, and to investigate whether PD with OP or OVF is related to socioeconomic status. Fig. 1 showed the framework of this study and the process of calculating the prevalence of PD, PD with OP, and PD with OVF.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and data sources
This study was designed as a multi-year cross sectional study using the National Inpatient Sample (NIS) database from 2009 to 2013, one of the National Patient Sample databases, which are presented annually by the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service (HIRA) in Korea. The HIRA-NIS contains about 700000 inpatients per year (13% of all inpatients) and about 400000 outpatients per year (1% of all outpatients) 12, 14, 15) . The HIRA-NIS also contains weighted score in each patient therefore can convert the whole Korean populations. For example, if we calculated the 5458 patients with PD using HIRA-NIS 2009, this number can convert 82599 Korean populations.
Setting and source population
Korea has adopted a Universal Healthcare System in which all Korean citizens must be the National Health Insurance (NHI) beneficiaries or Medical Aids (MA) recipients. Members of low-income families are eligible for MA recipients. The MA system is similar to Medicaid in the USA and is funded by taxes. As of 2014, among the entire Korean population (about 51.7 million people), NHI beneficiaries was 97.1% (50.3 million) and MA was 2.9% (1.4 million) 20) . We have previously reported on the relationship between OVF and socioeconomic status, the Korean medical system, and the representative value of MA among those with low socioeconomic status 24) . We hypothesize that socioeconomic status can affect the prevalence of Parkinson's disease occurring with osteoporosis and osteoporotic vertebral fracture. In order to prove this hypothesis, we classified the inpatients and outpatients in the HIRA-NIS database into two groups according to type of insurance : NHI beneficiaries and MA recipients. 
Participants
PD patients
Patients were considered to have PD if they were diagnosed as having PD according to the G20 code in the HIRA-NIS database from 2009 to 2013, which is based on the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10). In clinical field of Korea, majority of PD patients were assigned to G20 code. In addition, the number of the patients registered as secondary PD was too small to get statistical significance. Because of that, we analyzed the group of the PD patients with G20 code in the present study.
PD patient with OP
Among the patients with PD, we selected patients with OP. Patients with OP were defined as those having fulfilled at least one of the following ICD-10 diagnosis codes : M810 (postmenopausal osteoporosis), M818 (senile osteoporosis), M819 (male osteoporosis), M800 (postmenopausal osteoporosis with pathologic fracture), M808 (osteoporotic compression fracture), or M809 (osteoporosis with pathologic fracture).
PD patient with OVF
Among the patients with PD, we defined patients with OVF as those fulfilling one of the following two criteria. The first was a diagnosis of at least one of the ICD-10 codes M800, M808, or M809, and the second was a diagnosis of at least one of the ICD-10 codes M810, M818, or M819, together with a diagnosis of at least one of the ICD-10 codes S220 (fracture of thoracic spine), S221 (multiple fracture of thoracic spine), or S32 (fracture of lumbar spine) at the same time.
Measurement
In this study, prevalence refers to the total number of cases of PD, PD with OP, or PD with OVF, in a whole Korean population estimated from the HIRA-NIS database at years of 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013, respectively . That is, we adopted the concept of period prevalence (usually the past 12 months, 1 year) which is more applicable to the HIRA-NIS database 24) . We calculated prevalence in two ways : crude prevalence and standardized prevalence rate (SPR). Crude prevalence means the actual number and calculates without any adjustment, and SPR refers adjusted number after reflecting population structure such as sex and age. To calculate the SPR, prevalence was adjusted by sex and age using 2013 population data from the Korea National Statistics Office and then calculated as an annual number per 100000 population.
Statistical methods
Covariates
To investigate whether the prevalence of the conditions of interest is associated with socioeconomic status, we defined the following as covariates : age (under 65 years vs. 65 years and older), sex (male vs. female), type of medical center where the patient was treated (tertiary hospital, general hospital, hospital, and clinic), region (metropolitan areas vs. nonmetropolitan areas), and the Charlson comorbidity index (CCI), which is a summary score index that includes 17 medical conditions to quantify the severity of disease 12, 35) . In this study, we categorized CCI scores into three ranges : 0, 1-2, and 3 and higher more than 3.
Frequence analysis and multivariate logistic regression
Frequency analyses were performed to examine the distributions of the prevalence of PD, PD with OP, and PD with OVF from 2009 to 2013. To identify those factors related to the prevalence of PD, PD with OP, and PD with OVF, we conducted multivariate analyses using the logistic regression method. All analyses were performed using SPSS version 20 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). All statistical tests were two-sided, and a p-value <0.05 was considered significant.
Ethical approval
This study was exempted from approval by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University Boramae Hosptial (IRB No. 07-2015-14/102) because it was dealt with anonymous patient health records presented by HIRA. Therefore, we could not find the study participants and there were no need informed consents of patients in the present study.
RESULTS
Because the present study used the registered national big data, there was no missing data. Fig. 1 showed the flow of analysis and summarized results. 
Main results
Prevalence of PD
In the HIRA-NIS database, the number of people with PD increased each year from 2009 to 2013 (82599, 87461, 91891, 100974, and 106451, respectively). The SPRs of PD were estimated as 161, 171, 179, 197, and 208 per 100000 population, respectively. Around 89% of patients with PD were older than 60 years, and the 70s was the peak age range for the prevalence of PD. The crude prevalence rate and SPR of PD were higher Values are presented as number (%). aOR : adjusted odds ratio, CI : confidence interval in women than in men. More than 80% of patients with PD were treated in a tertiary teaching hospital or general hospital. More than two-thirds of patients with PD lived in a metropolitan area. Forty-three to 58% of patients with PD had at least one comorbid disease and a CCI score of 1 or 2.
Prevalence of PD with OP As of 2009, the change from 2009 to 2013 of prevalence of PD with OP was 12.8% to 14.4%, regardless of sex or age. More than 95% of patients with PD with OP were older than 60 years, and more women than men had PD with OP. As observed for PD, more than two-thirds of patients with PD with Age ( Values are presented as number (%). aOR : adjusted odds ratio, CI : confidence interval OP lived in a metropolitan area and visited a tertiary teaching hospital or general hospital for treatment. The SPRs for PD with OP were significantly higher in the MA recipients than in NHI beneficiaries from 2009 to 2013 (Table 1) . PD patients older than 64 years, females, and MA recipients had a higher risk of also having OP, and PD with OP was significantly related to receiving MA except 2011 data. In addition, all people with PD with OP lived mostly in metropolitan and visited tertiary teaching or general hospitals ( Table 2) .
Prevalence of PD with OVF Among PD patients with OP, the number with OVF increased from 2009 to 2013 (1461, 1832, 2006, 2476, and 2145, respectively). SPRs also increased during this time (23, 23, 25, 25 , and 27 per 100000 population, respectively). More than 80% of the patients were older than 70 years, and >86% were women. Most PD patients with OVF (82-91%) were treated in a tertiary teaching or general hospital. More than 66% of patients with PD with OVF lived in a metropolitan area, and 48.5-65.9% of patients with PD with OVF had another comorbidity with a CCI score of 1 or 2. In a comparison analysis of SPRs for the NHI and MA groups, the prevalence of PD with OVF was significantly higher in MA recipients than in NHI beneficiaries from 2009 to 2013 (Table 3) . However, the factor related to OVF among PD patients was the patients older than 65 years. The female and MA were not always significant factors related to OVF among PD patients (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
In the present study, the prevalence rates of PD, PD with OP, and PD with OVF were significantly higher in MA recipients than in NHI beneficiaries. Because no previous study has used big data to examine PD with OVF in Korea, we believe that our study provides more accurate information about the SPRs of PD with OVF and the relationship between PD with OVF and low socioeconomic status.
The present study did have several limitations. First, although medical records were analyzed from a database that included around 1100000 people, stratified random sample data may not be representative of the entire population of Korea. We plan further studies to analyze the entire Korean population database using the HIRA. Second, patients with asymptomatic OVF in Korea may not seek medical care, and the prevalence of OVF in patents with PD might have been underestimated in our study. Because the stratified random sample data were collected without consideration of the ratio between people covered by the MA and NHI, the present study had insufficient statistical power to recommend the relationship of PD with OVF and socioeconomic status here using the gap of socioeconomic status between MA and NHI. Therefore, future research should include the entire population and specific socioeconomic status groupings such as very poor families, poor families, and everyone else. Third, we did not examine the risk factors for PD with OVF among MA recipients, and we focused only on the prevalence of OVF and related general factors in PD patients. Therefore, future studies are also needed to identify the risk factors associated with low socioeconomic status as a basis for developing strategies to prevent OVF in patents with PD.
PD can impair an individual's QOL and place a large burden on the health care system, especially in low-income areas 9, 10, 18, 25) . We found that the crude and SPR prevalence rates of OP and OVF were higher in MA recipients than in NHI beneficiaries 24) . Musculoskeletal problems are more common in PD patients, and OP and fractures are significantly more prevalent in past diagnoses associated with musculoskeletal problems in people with PD 16) . In our previous study, we reported the prevalence rates of OP and OVF for the whole population in Korea as around 4% and 0.5%, respectively 24) . In the present study, the prevalence rates of PD with OP and PD with OVF were around 14% and 1.8%, respectively. Because PD is a progressive disease, the prevalence of PD-related bone problems increases with age, and PD currently affects an estimated 1% of people aged >60 years 19) . In the present study, the prevalence rates of PD with OP and PD with OVF increased with age. Although more than 80% of PD patients were older than 70 years in our study, the 70s was the peak age range for the prevalence of PD, PD with OP, and PD with OVF. The 70s has also been reported to be the most common age range for PD and PD with OVF in other studies 24) . The neuroprotective effects of estrogens have been suggested as a possible explanation for the difference in prevalence between men and women, but this explanation remains controversial. Some studies have reported a higher prevalence of PD in men than in women 1, 3, 29) , whereas other studies have presented a difference in PD prevalence between men and women 7, 32) . In our study, the prevalence rates of PD, PD with OP, and PD OVF were higher in women. This suggests that other factors, such as culture and the social environment, may determine whether the prevalence of PD differs between men and women.
In the present study, more than 70% of patients with PD, PD with OP, or PD with OVF lived in a metropolitan area and were treated in a tertiary teaching or general hospital. Because PD is a progressive disease and has many other comorbid diseases such as musculoskeletal problems, patients with PD in Korea are usually treated in a general hospital. Patients with PD symptoms who live in nonmetropolitan areas in Korea may be less likely to receive a proper diagnosis of or care for PD compared with those living in metropolitan areas. Further studies using big data of the whole population and cohort studies of populations in nonmetropolitan areas are needed.
The prevalence rates of OP and OVF were higher in PD patients than in the whole population, as determined using HIRA-NIS data in Korea. We also found that PD, PD with OP, and PD with OVF were strongly related to low socioeconomic status. These results suggest that patients with PD should be provided with preventive medical care to avoid or treat OP because PD is a high-risk disease for OVF. This is especially true for MA recipients, among whom early identification of the risk of OVF and preventive or therapeutic intervention for OP may help reduce the prevalence of OP and the incidence of OVF.
The data set in the current study is NIS database provided from HIRA in Korea. HIRA provided the NIS dataset from 2009 to 2013 when the authors started to analyze the NIS database in 2016. Now, the HIRA is releasing NIS database up to 2015 with charging a fee for use. We will analyze the updated database in our future studies. This study was the cross-sectional multiyear study for estimating prevalence of PD, PD with OP, and PD with OVF and emphasizing the risk of OVF in PD patients. Because of that, we could not show the results related with incidence. On the analysis of the NIS dataset in the present study, it was impossible to distinguish the people with or without the medication for OP due to the limitation of the dataset contents. However, the prevalence of OP in the whole population and patients with PD were 4% and 14%, respectively in the previous 24) and present studies. Also, the prevalence of OVF in the whole population and patients with PD were 0.5% and 1.8%, respectively, in the same studies. Because the prevalence of PD and OP and OVF are both increasing with age, it is difficult to tell accurate contribution of OP and OVF in aged PD population compared to those in general aged population with our prevalence data. The authors did not analyze incidence data. However, in the present study, the authors aimed to determine the prevalence of PD and PD with OP or OVF, and to investigate whether PD with OP or OVF is related to socioeconomic status. The new dataset will be needed to find factors related with the difference between general aged people with OP and OVF and aged PD with OP and OVF. The authors will analyze another database to find the cause attributable to OP and OVF of PD patients in future study. In addition to, authors did not know whether the patients were referred to the endocrine doctor prior to the onset of PD of after development of PD due to the limitation of characteristics of NIS database provided by national institute (HIRA). In addition, there may be some limitations to prove the causal relationship just using observation data. Therefore, we need the experimental study or another approach style in analyzing observation study as Bayesian inference in the future study. Another limitation is that it may be improper to present the socioeconomic effect of PD just using registration of medical aids or not. In the future study, the authors should find the way to reflect the socioeconomic effect of PD than those of medial aids or not.
CONCLUSION
The prevalence of PD and OVF, and the prevalence rates of PD with OP and PD with OVF increased with age and were higher in women than in men. The prevalence rates of PD or PD with OP or with OVF were significantly higher in MA recipients than in NHI beneficiaries. These findings suggest that low socioeconomic status may be a significant factor related to OP and OVF in people with PD. We believe that these data may be considered when developing health strategies to prevent OP and OVF in PD patients.
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